ATTENDING THE OMC EVENTS AT ST HUGH’S COLLEGE

PLEASE SEE OUR OXFORD GUIDE FOR GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT OXFORD.

COURSE VENUE

St Hugh’s College
St Margaret’s Road
Oxford OX2 6LE

The main entrance to the site is on St Margaret’s Road. The College Lodge is to the immediate left of this entrance.

The entrance to Main Building is directly ahead. All visitors should report to the Porters’ Lodge at the front of the College and you will be directed to our reception area.

HOW TO GET TO ST HUGH’S COLLEGE:

By car
There is no public parking within St Hugh’s College grounds. We recommend that drivers park at Oxford Parkway (formerly known as Water Eaton)

Park and Ride (OX2 8HA) and take the 500 bus, alighting at Park Town. Allow 20 mins for your bus journey.

Parking in Oxford
As an alternative to the Park and Rides, parking space can be rented privately by the hour or day, for example on driveways or garages. Schemes that offer this facility include:

https://www.yourparkingspace.co.uk/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIjrPIu4vF4QIV7bXICCh2VLQDMEAAYASAAEglhv_D_BwE
https://en.parkopedia.co.uk/
https://www.justpark.com/uk/parking/oxford/?coords=51.7617664%2C-1.2617304000000331

By rail
From Oxford Parkway station: Take bus number 500 from outside the station, alighting at Park Town. Allow 20 mins for your bus journey.

From Oxford City station: Allow 10mins for a taxi ride, or 23 mins walking

By bus
St Hugh’s College is on the following bus routes: 2, 2A, 2B, 25A, 7, S5 and the Park and Ride 500. Alight at Park Town.
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